
were at Chaddeley, but her head 
ached so when she came back from

Luttertborpe. she could hardly talk.

But you will have settled all that by

ANY BRANDS______  OF .BAKING
-EsSfel 1,1 POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH
J'Sggl is AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN-

Mj|| gredients or ALUM baking
M POWDER IRE SELDOM PRINTED
Mgjîl ON THE LABEL IF THEY ANE, THE
SkmBëJ alum is usually referred to
55*^1 AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 

SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.
ligÈa MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
*No*y2^=S!^/THE only well-known medium- 

priced BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

Mary saw the girl's face changing.
now flushed, now white.

‘"Perhaps,"" the doctor cried, “the 
naughty lassie means to get it all 
settled before she comes home, Mal- 
ly, and we are to say a long good
bye to Miss Alwyn."

Another word, and her self- 
restraint must have snapped asunder. 
She got np with a laugh marvelously 
close on tears.

“Right, Dr. Dacie, of course. 1 
am eloping. The chaise is waiting 
now, so fare ye well.”

But Mary, at the outer door, whis- 
>ered, “There is something wrong.

But you will write about it

Embroidered UNDERWEAR,
The Home Dressmaker 

* Catalogee Scrap Bo«k 
tmi Cats. These wl 
isefel te refer te froiimtimeuHENRY BLAIR'S 9905.-1 COMFORTABLE ix 

1‘LE.lsritiE. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

gjtaiNS NO

Great Show aad Sale This Week.
“Is there a ban upon my pupils?” 

the master thought, watching the 
slender figure out of sight. Then 
with a sigh, turning in-doors, “Firsi 
one, and now this other, seem ft 
■ome into deep waters. And both 1 
should have claimed as fit as any for 
i he best things the world had. I won- 
lier bow old I shall have to be befor- 
he truth is driven into me thàt One 
hove knows best!"

I .ate in, Sydney followed her mo- 
her upstairs to explain her absence 
“I have done as you wished, mam- 

oa—found a place where I can eari 
living. Will you wish me to go di 

ectly?”
“I wish!” exclaimed Mrs. Alwyn 

Have I a single wish on such ah un 
attirai proceeding? It is no wish o 
line. Sydney, but your obstinacy tha 
akes you away. Who are the people 
nd where is the place?"—leaniiu 
-ack. a fan over her eyes.

“It is a lady to whom I wrote, 
ravelled with her last week. By ac 
ident she told me she was wantiri; 

.1 companion, and now she is willim 
to let me go. I shall be paid only ; 
little. but enough to get on with if 
mil her.”

“If! Yes, and if you do not! Wha 
then?”

“Weil, theu, mamma"—fightini 
bravely to keep hopeful—“I must d. 
s many before me. People have hai 
o trust in Providence—”

Mrs. Alwyn flung up her hands act 
brought her eyebrows into an acut< 
ingle. She had no intention of beint 
blasphemous, but the contempt st< 
lontrived to pour into her answer wa, 
worthy of a stanch agnostic.

“Providence ! Sydney—Providence ! 
if I had wanted proof of your appai 
ing wrong-headedness, 1- have i. 
tow, when I hear you adopting th. 
Jiang of a canting pauper! Ther* 
;o on”—fanning herself rapidly— 
this state of things will drive me de
mented. Pray go wherever yot 
choose. What is the name of tht 
person who takes you?”

“It is Miss Hurst, of Wynstone, ii 
Herefordshire, mamma.”

Mrs. Alwyn looked up with a start 
of angry fright.

“You remembered my injunctioi 
about your own name? This womai 
may be a connection of people wht 
once knew us. Hursts abound in thaï 
part of England. For you, Sydne) 
Alwyn, to be known as living in l 
species of service might prove an in
jury to Leonora, who is, at least, un
offending. Never forget that, Syd 
ney, unless you desire to be malic-

6 Special Lots Ladies’ White Embroidered Princess 
Petticoats, all the very latest styles, at 95c-, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.90, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

15 Special Lots Ladies’ White Embroidered Skirts, at 
55c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, 
$1.80, $1.90, $2.25 and $3.00 each.

Greatest showing of Ladies’ Embroidered Muslin Cami
soles in town, in all the newest shapes, 17 different 
kinds to select from; the values are wronderful. 
Note the prices: 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 each.

12 Lots Ladies’ Embroidered Lawn Nightgowns, all 
extra value; specially selected. The prices are: 
75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.80, 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.20, $2.40 and $2.50 each.

Come and see the values offering at this great show
of White Embroidered Underwear. This is a real
White Sale.

Grand Alliance Sydney 
o me?

“As soon—if ever I can 
Sydney 
iug. 1
oe frightened, or angry with me. Oh, 
if—with a more passionate out
burst of regret than she had eve! 
•;pent on herself—“if only I had done 
something for you all before I went.

’ “We owe you too much now,” Mary 
■becked her, tightening her 
ound Sydney's waist, as they wen 
lown the path between

faltered
, avoiding this pleading by a 
And if you don't hear, don’t

Weston, Winnipeg, suffered long 
with eczema : end finally her doctor 
•aid only Zam-Bnk could care her— 
another fine tribute of a scientific 
■tan to this great herbal healer.

Mrs. St. Denis says : "The ec
zema broke out on my nose and one 
side of my face. I could get no 
sleep because of the irritation and pain, 
and my face was in such a shocking 
condition that for two months I did 
not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies and my doctor treated me, 
but without effect, until one day he 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely tocuremewasZam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut a long 
story short, in a few weeks Zam-Buk 
cured me completely, leaving no

That Knew No 
Bounds.:

CHAPTER XVIII.
"And 1 am wanting to tell all 1 

can. Mr. Vaughan- did you tell the 
boys I meant to give them watches?"

“Tell them? No."
"Oh! thank you."
"Thank me? Why?”
“Because I can not do it I have 

not changed my mind, but things art 
altered."

"Altered? How?"—noticing even 
iri the waning light that her features 
wore a.very different aspect to whei 
lie had last seen them.

“In this way. You remember what 
you said to me of riches—’’

"And their flying away? Yes.”
"Well, mine flew away the very 

moment their wings were fledged. 
And all_ my plans flew with them."

_ “My poor child! Why, how—”
“Please ask nothing. I did use 

them as you said I ought while 1 
hail them. That is all I can tell. 1 
wish I could have let you hear the 
whole. But 1 can not, though I should 
go away happfer."

“Go away?”
“Yes, soon—leaving so much I had 

meant to do undone! But I’m not to 
talk of it. It's best for every one I 
should not. This much even I can 
only say to you—my spiritual coun
selor."

“And your spiritual counselor re- 
jieats it to none,” the rector answer
ed, discerning deep anxiety below thi 
would-be-jest. Then he let her walk 
by hint with but few words till his 
garden was regained, where she 
made a bad attempt at thanking him 
for years of kindnesses, midway in 
which she broke down into all.but 
speechless farewell, and hurried away 
toward home.

arm

gleaming
>atches of scented pinks. “Can 1 
ay back nothing by sharing what- 

rver pain you have now? I knot, 
here is something. Am I to be m 
:ood to you?"

“Not this time, Mary, for—for th 
lifficulty lies between mamma an- 
ne. It is"—weighing each word— 
that I am doing something she— 
lislikes. And I—won’t give it up 
)on’t name it to her, Mary; and asi- 
ie nothing more."
Mary felt panic-stricken. “But yoi 

"ill write then, and give me you, 
.ddress?”

Sydney hesitated. To admit hersel 
roing among strangers, discardin, 
er full name, was impossible. Theri 

vas only One road out of the dii 
■mma, and that she took.

“I might offend doubly bv givic: 
ny direction. So. when I write, ; 
shall be through mamma, and I wil 
.sk her to send me your answer 
>aek. And, Mary, if—if Mr. Draytot 
should come here, tell me directly 
V ill you?”

Mary Dacie's touch trembled as sht 
stroked the bead now resting on he' 
■houlder. “I will. Do you want hir. 
o return, then?”

“Oh, I do! Badly! If only if 
ante, I think my troubles would hal. 
anish. And when you see him, b' 
ery kind to him."
“For her sake!” Mary Dacit 

bought, giving with her farewell th.' 
remise that for long dogged her lik< 

t nightmare. For what could disput 
with Mrs. Alwyn mean but rejectioi

For School 
Girl’s Dress, 
Piece Skirt

and General Wear, 
i, with Shield, and Three

SOMETHING NE'
Blue and white striped ga':a:ea - 

here combined with facings of whist 
linene. The fronts are crossed wife 
at the closing and finished with “3 
notched collar, cut square over "tie 
back. The skirt has plaits at the side 
seams. The sleeve is finished with* 
deep cuff. The Pattern is also sait- 
able for cashmere, prunella, gingham, 
chambrey, challie. percale. "uV sjik. 
linen or lawn. It is cut in. 4 sizes: s, 
8, 10, and 12 years. It requires Z\ 
yards of 44 inch material for as i 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration malt
ed to any address on recipt of 10c. is
silver or stamps.

Address all applications for sam. 
îles and retail orders to T. MeHUB- 
OO & CO., St John’s, Nfld.

#ü i >f Rupert Vniîérs? What that rejec- 
ion but-- preference for Richard 
Drayton? He worthy of Sydney, Syd- 
iey of him. who was she to come be- 

if she were not
ANOTHER FIRE!

themween
raitor to the gill who had brightened 

.O many years, she must foster all 
•hances of happiness for these two, 
md yield herself fully to that solitary 
state, never unpalatable till the rec- 
or's quondam pupil had visited St. 
’lair's. A highway of simple propri
ety lay before her 
or's daughter prepared to

When you take out a policy of fire insurance, you intend to buy abso
lute indemnity that you may feel a comfortable sense of security. Are you 
certain that you have what you have paid for? Avoid all doubt by insur
ing with the

-AN IDEAL IIRESs FOB 
SCHOOL Oil GENERAL WEAR. GARLAND’S

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK,
whose total assets are o^er-forty-two million dollars.

N.B.—Moderate Rates. CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Agent for Newfoundland.

Duckworth SL Telephone 370.
apr7.3m.tu.tb

Along it the' doc- 
trudge,

:hough it was like journeying from 
mnshine into night.

Next morning Sydney quitted The 
Dale and started on new seas, hori- 
-.on limitless, ultimate haven un
known.

Quickly St. Clair's, witli its 
flat meadows, sleepy stream, 
ihurch-crowned straggling village, 
was left far behind. Dream-like the 
swift retracing of last week's expedi
tion, 'twixt when and now years 
seemed to have rolled. By afternoon 
Chaddeley was passed. A rose she col
lected in bud upon the station fence 
was only just full-blown. Why, sea
sons might have come and"gone since 
she last saw it

It’s So Easy
wide

To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful newness. A little Paint, 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We carry a large 
stock of -

Brandram-Henderson 
ENGLISH PAINTS 

Guaranteed 
100 per cent. PURE.

Fresco-Tone—a flat oil wall finish 
Frescota—a cold water Paints

Marbleine,
Gold and Silver Enamel.

Stove Pipe Enamel.
Vanisher—for removing old

paint.
Patent Driers.

— Knotting Shellac.
PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you like.

Those are thn 
in which our 
ceil all others.WOMEN WHO ABE

Girl's llrv>> ttilli Out liions.
Plaid gingham, in Line and brown 

tones is here combined with blue 
chambrey. The effect and the style 
are attractive. The model will de
velop equally well in galatea. lawn, 
percale, serge, voile, poplin, silk, or 
challie. The overblottse doses on the 
shoulders, over an undétoleeve. fin
ished with wrist length sleeves and a 
round collar. The lines are girlish

and the model, is comfortable and easy 
to develop. The Pattern is cil il I
sizes: S. 10. 12 and 14 years. It re
quires yards of 40 inch material 
for waist ami skirt: ovcrblouse re
quires IÇ-ÿ yards, in the 10 year site.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. :o

ALWAYS TIRED The longer route 
by Stillcote she had chosen, just for a 
sight of Jacob Cheene. As the old 
man stood the four waiting minutes 
beside her carriage, eying her with a 
sort of timid fear lest her valiant 
purpose should be giving way, she

May Find Help
Letter. Sapolin Varnish Stain. 

China Lac—the perfect Stain,

Harland’s White Enamel
have arrived.Swan Creek, Mich.—“I cannot speak

too highly of yonr medicine. When 
through neglect or
overwork I get run

Édown and my appe
tite is poor and I

have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

I Compound, and it
builds me up, gives 

Yme strength, and re- 
. . . ‘ _ “■«tores me to perfect

Every day, legions of
told tlm all to going til, and liepeople get rid of their Harland’s Bath Enamel"1 have not forgotten it, mother. 1

never will. Shall I leave here on 

Saturday?”
“If you are determined on going,

direct from th1
market. All p
selected. No t 
Call and convi 
self.

promised funds would reach him soon

from Major Villiera.
Then, when Jacob could send her 

word it was portioned out aright, she 
should be happier, and so thankful 
to him. /

“Mind, it is ‘a friend’ who pays It,” 
she begged. “That is enough for any
one to know; and, Jacob, the ‘friend’ 
is ‘Miss Grey’—my mother desires it 
so—and she goes to dwell here”—giv
ing v him the address—“where you 
must render up accounts to her. AVhat 
are you lookiqg^ at?"

"Th—the—this ! ” he

corns with Blue-jay.
This easy method now
removes a million corns 
a month.

You who suffer with corns do 
yourselves an injustice. Blue- 
jay will instaritly stop the pain. 
And in 48 hours, without any 
soreness, the corn comes out 
completely.

So, daring to make no general 
tdieus, with not time to spare for 
nursing grief, Sydney made ready to 
go. On her last evening she ventur
ed a brief visit to the Gate House, 
where her puzzled friends had miss
ed her sorely.

“And now going out again?” cried 
the doctor, after his wife’s bonn fide 
improvement had been gladly vaunt
ed. “Why, how restless you’ve turn
ed! Pray how long are you going 
to neglect us, and what are we to do 
without you?”

Questions that went nigh to drown 
the phrases prearranged to quench 
curiosity. Answer died on her lips. 
Mary saw in her pallor something 
that escaped the elder folks’ notice, 
and filled the pause—■L

“She must come bac.k as much her 
usual self as mamma is now.”

“Ah! and tell us,” said Mrs. Dacie, 
patting her hand, “when we are ail 
set about making wedding favors. I

BOWRINB BROS., Ltd., Hardware
PHONE 332.health again. Itis truly a great bless

ing to women, and I cannot speak too 
highly of it. I take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.”—Mrs. Annie 
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,

Address in full
About half the people know this 

now. When a corn appears they 
put Blue-jay on it. Then they 
forget it. In a couple of days they 
lift out the com and bid it good-bye 
forever.

You can’t do that by paring corns. 
And you can’t with old-time treat
ments. You may get relief for a 
little while, but the corns simply 
stay and grow.

Try this modern, scientific way— 
the way now employed by physicians 
and hospitals. Get rid of the com. 
It is just as easy, just as painless as 
the ineffective ways.

Name

The Big Furniture Store !Another Sufferer Believed.
Hebron, Me.—"Before taking your 

remedies I was all run down, discour
aged and had female weakness. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and 
find today that I am an entirely new 
woman, ready and willing to do my 
housework now, where before taking 
your medicine it was a dread. I try to 
impress upon the minds of all ailing 
women I meet the benefits they can 
derive from your medicines.” —Mrs. 
Charles Rowe, R. F. D., No. 1, 
Hebron, Maine.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter wil be opened, 
*ead and answered by a woman 
and held In strict confidence.

answered, 
with some confusion, putting up the 
paper she had given him. “I used to 
know the name—once."

“My mother said1 the same. But it 
may be only chance. Anyhow, as* 
Sydney Grey I shall not”—her lips 
curving sadly at the dread—“disgrace 
any belonging to me."

(To be Continued.)

out tke 111°*-N.B.—Be sure to cut < 
tratlon and send with 
carefully filled out Thi 
not reach you in leu t 
Price 10c. each. In cash 
or stamps. Address: B

coupol.

SPRING OPENING
A good 

■umber of 
to believe t:

Fresh Beef,

P. E. I. Turkeys,
(Cheap to clear.)

JAS. R. KNIGHT,

■U sises,
Import at

For Corns On dresses of flowered materials, 
bands of taffeta or moire are used 
to trim flounces or tunics: '

The quaint fashion of adoring the 
wrists with narrow bands of ribbon

15 and 25 cents at Druggists
Bauer & Black, Clricifo sad New York TheeeAiL

Makers of Physicians’ Supplies
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